SENIORS

These are the steps to post-grad success...

- Become familiar with NaviGATE
- Learn about the Colgate Connection
- Explore our website
- Read CCS emails

Present at the Summer Expo

Make an informed, realistic decision to pursue your first destination(s): employment, graduate/professional school, or fellowship/scholarship

- Engage in an individualized, comprehensive job or grad school search formulated with an advisor
- Consult with your professional sounding board to strategize and determine where to apply
- Complete 3 mock interviews

GRADUATE/PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL:

- Complete the appropriate graduate admissions exam(s)
- Attend graduate/professional school information sessions/fairs
- Develop and thoroughly research a list of target programs/universities
- Complete a polished personal statement/statement of purpose
- Submit applications & financial aid materials by program deadlines
- Solicit letters of recommendation and confirm their arrival to target universities
- If appropriate, engage in admissions interviews

EMPLOYMENT:

- Sign the Code of Conduct
- Attend employer information sessions relevant to your interest areas and network with presenters
- Develop self-marketing materials (resume, elevator pitch, cover letter) that strategically integrate contributions to potential employers
- Develop and thoroughly research a list of potential employers inside and outside Colgate’s naviGATE offerings
- Attend employer interviews
- Engage in employer interviews
- When appropriate for industry timelines: Receive and respond to an offer for employment

...Before you begin:
- Become familiar with NaviGATE
- Learn about the Colgate Connection
- Explore our website
- Read CCS emails

Complete

3
mock interviews

www.colgate.edu/careerservices
P: 315.228.7380 ccs@colgate.edu
Spear House
Office Hours: 8:30a-5p M-F
Walk-in Hours: 1:30-7p M; 1:30-4p T-F
Please call to schedule advising appointments

Submit applications & financial aid materials by program deadlines

Complete the appropriate graduate admissions exam(s)

Attend graduate/professional school information sessions/fairs

Develop and thoroughly research a list of target programs/universities

Complete a polished personal statement/statement of purpose

Submit applications & financial aid materials by program deadlines

Solicit letters of recommendation and confirm their arrival to target universities

If appropriate, engage in admissions interviews

Receive and respond to offers of admission

Present at the Summer Expo

Develop self-marketing materials (resume, elevator pitch, cover letter) that strategically integrate contributions to potential employers

Attend employer interviews

When appropriate for industry timelines: Receive and respond to an offer for employment

...Before you begin:
- Become familiar with NaviGATE
- Learn about the Colgate Connection
- Explore our website
- Read CCS emails